EyeDetect accurately and efficiently exposes lies by analyzing involuntary eye behavior. Over 600 organizations worldwide use this award-winning solution for screening as well as single-issue testing for investigations.

- No sensors or cables attached
- Fast Test: 15-30 min.
- Accuracy: 86-88%
- Unbiased
- Fast training: 4 hours
- Affordable

Automated Polygraph

EyeDetect+ is the world’s first automated polygraph. It combines the benefits of EyeDetect with traditional polygraph by monitoring and recording physiological activity. This means more reliable and accurate test results.

- Less invasive: no blood pressure cuff
- Fast Test: 20-45 min.
- Accuracy: 89-91%
- Impartial / automated
- Fast training: 4 days
- Combines the best of EyeDetect and polygraph*

Used by:
Law Enforcement/Fire | Corrections & Treatment | Government | Investigations | Polygraph Examiners | Private Security | Financial Services | Corporate | Transportation
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